
FRIED CHX
SANDWICHES
organic thigh, butter pillow bun w hand-cut fries

◯◯◯

mom & pop’s original
pimento cheese, iceberg, shop spread
pickles & pickled red onion 14⅔

the bee’s knees
house honey mustard, pickles, iceberg, onion - 13¾

an act of GOD Cali - Nashville Hot
ghost aioli, slaw, spicy pickles, reaper relish - 14⅔

back to basics
shop spread, shredded iceberg, pickles - 12¾

SUB BONELESS BREAST
GRILLED OR FRIED CRISPY + 2
-
ADD ½ AN AVOCADO + 2½
-
SUBS for HAND-CUT FRIES:

chopped green salad +2
tater salad +2
low country slaw +2
mac & cheese +3
bad-ass cheese fries +4

HANDHELDS
◯◯◯

honey-crunch legs
dunked in spice, drizzled w/sriracha sea salted honey
3pc. - 12  |  6 pc - 17  (+reaper rub for extra spice)

hand cut nuggs
mary’s organic non gmo boneless breast
served with fries -  4 pc. box - 12  |  6pc. box - 15

crispy dippin’ thighs
mary’s organic non gmo chicken thigh chunks
house seasoning or reaper rub - 4pc.  - 12  |  8pc. - 16

chx-in-a-box
all chicken… all the time…
2 legs, 2 dippin thighs, 4 nuggs - spice honey driz. - 14

dippin’ or drizzlin’ sauces
GODDESS RANCH
HONEY MUSTARD

FRANKE’S K-TOWN SAUCE
POP’S NUGG SAUCE (MEDIUM)

MOM’S NUGG SAUCE (SPICY)

SALAD SHOP
◯◯◯

whole avocado goddess
veggies, nuts, seeds, dried fruit, cheese (no chx) - 14½

fried chx cali-caesar
prairie breeze, crispy bits, grilled lemon - 14½

the honey maker
bacon, honey walnuts, chz, veggies, balsamic - 14½

GRILLED &
PULLED CHX

pulled organic chx, served with hand cut fries
◯◯◯

foot-long frenchie ( a chx french dip )

pulled chx, cheese, onions, shop spread, chx jus - 14¾
(double up the chicken if you like +4)

{killer chicken tacos}
the best & freshest cheesy pulled chx tacos ever - 12½

country club ( a fancy chicken B.L.T. )

pulverized bacon, smashed chicken patty
herb & tomato marmalade, shop sauce, iceberg - 13½

coming soon... shop-dog
(an homage to ruffy by way of the bird)

kings’ foot long ¾ pound chicken & pork belly brat
cheese, onions, shop sauce, lettuce, pickle, bits
14½  (+habanero relish for some kick)

CHZ-BRGRS
◯◯◯

the-bad-ass-chz-brgr
not chicken… all gourmet
chopped bacon, drunk onions, brgr sauce, iceberg
⅓lb single 13½    |  ⅔lb. dub 17  |   1lb.  triple 20

pop’s-easy-chzy-brgr
shop sauce, cheese, lettuce, pickles, onion, bits -12¾-
(check out happy hour… it’s 8 bucks 2p to 5p)

DON’T MISS OUT
◯◯◯

mom & pops homemade

chicken & dumplings
tons of chicken, house made roasted veggies
chicken bone broth, big ol soft black pepper
sea salt & herb biscuit dumplings - 14¼

bad-ass-hand-cut-fries
hickory smoked bacon, drunken jack & coke onions
cheese, iceberg, shop sauce, pickles, crispy bits - 9½

shop mac & chz
single - 7  |  full pint 10  |  full quart 15

pretty damn spicy pickles - 6

classic dill tater salad - 7

low country slaw - 5

KIDS & SMALL FRIES
◯◯◯

3pc. nuggs & fries
3 legendary nuggs and seasoned house fries
choose a sauce - 9

⅓lb. plain jane chzbrgr
ketchup, cheese and a pillow bun - 9

mac & cheese
no bits… just mac and the best of cheeses. - 7



HERE AT MOM & POP CHX SHP
our mission is to build our community through hospitality

We do this by serving fresh food sourced from local producers that
are prepared with attention and care.  Likewise we source and serve the best beer and wine

in order to provide outstanding value without emptying your bank account.

GRAB A
DRAFT PINT

◯◯◯
rotating LIGHT LAGER- $5

sierra nevada PALE ALE- $6
alesmith MEX. LAGER- $6

amador ROTATING IPA- $7
kindness KITCHEN BEER - $3

(you don’t get a beer, this is a tip for the kitchen)

- inexpensive not cheap -

WINE BY THE
GLASS

◯◯◯
BUBBLES - ESP
DRY ROSE - CA

SAUVIGNON BLANC - NZ
CHARDONNAY - CA

CABERNET - CA
- every glass is 8 bucks -

THREE
DOLLAR
-TALLBOY-
✯MONTUCKY✯

COLD SNACKS LAGER

{ HOUSE
SIGNATURE

SANGRIA
$10 - glass  |  $25 - pitcher  &  $8 glasses @ happy hour

}
CRAFT CANS

12 OZ
$5 ea

10 Barrel, CRUSH SOUR
sour ale, Portland, OR - 6.5% abv

elysian, CONTACT HAZE
hazy I.P.A., Portland, OR - 6% abv

belching beaver, MILK STOUT
peanut butter stout,, Portland, OR - 5.3% abv

white claw, HARD SELTZER
seltzer, Chicago, IL - 5% abv

16 OZ

porchlight, YELLOW JERSEY
saison ale, Sacramento - 5% abv - $8

amador, KOLSCH
kolsch style ale, amador - 5.2% abv - $7

golden state, MIGHTY DRY
cider, Healdsburg - 6.3% abv - $6

crooked lane, 1-2 punch
peach/mango I.P.A, Auburn 6.5% abv - $8

revision, DISCO NINJA
hazy I.P.A., Sparks, NV - 7% abv - $8

solid ground, KABRU
w.coast I.P.A. Diamond Springs, 7.5% abv - $7

revision, UNRELENTING
MAUISTLI
double I.P.A. Sparks, NV - 8.5% - abv $8

HAPPY HOUR
3pm till 5pm

FOOD
HAND CUT NUGGETS
3 pc nuggets & a dipping sauce w/some fries - 8½

KILLER TACOS
pulled chicken, cheese & love - 7

HAPPY HOUR CHZBRGR
cheese, chef ’s burger sauce, lettuce, bits, fries - 8

M&P CHX SANDO
our signature sandwich & fries- 9½

BAD-ASS-FRIES
melty cheese & crispy bits - 6

COUPLE-A-HOT-LEGS
splash & sea salt sriracha honey - 5

DRINKS
SHOP SANGRIA - 8

VINHO VERDE - 5

BOTTLE o’ BUBBS - 15

MONTUCKY COLD SNACK - 2

SIERRA NEVADA - 5

DRAFT LIGHT LAGER - 4

PRIMARY WINE BTL
chardonnay | sauvignon blanc
pinot noir | cabernet sauvignon - 15


